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ABSTRACT
A pigmy leatherjacket, woljei,

nov. (Aluteridae) is described and from
holotype and a paratype, dredged east coast
of Tasmania in Schouten Passage 10
and an account and a figure are of
recorded Tasmanian example the C"fit-,·nrr,n"i"'£'~a

UrolophuB paucimaeulatus D'ixon, 1969
phidae), trawled in Bass 'Strait off the Hogan
Group in 60-,61 fathoms.

Family UROLOPHIDAE
Genus UROLOPHUS MUller & Henle, 1837

Urolophus paueimaeulatus Dixon, 1939
(Fig. 1)

Urolophus paueimaeulatus Dixon, 1969, Viet. Nat.,
86, 1: 11-18, pI. I-III. 'Type locality: Bass
Stlraiit., appruxima,tely 13 miles off ,Cape Patton,
Viicltoria; 40 fathoms.

Urolophus-' an undescrihedwhite-,spotted long
ta,iled species', Ha,rrison & Scott, 1969, Tas·m.
Fish. Res., 3, 1: 7-1!1 ('pp. 9, 10, 11 dated, in
error, J1anuary 1960): Bass Strait, off the
HoganG'roup; 60-61 fathoms [present speci
men].

First Tasmanian reeord.-JTihe first record from
Tasmanian waters of this Decently recognised
stingaree is afforded by a male example, total
leng1t,h 297 mm, disc width 191 mm, trawled in Bass
Strait, off the Hogan Group, on 19 January 19168
by the Japanese research ,vessel Umitaka Maru,
the specimen being part of the collection made on
board by Mr A. J. Harrison, Marine Biologist,
Fisheries Division, Department of Agriculture, who
was seconded by the Tasmanian Govern.ment, to the
ship for the Tasmanian section of its cruise. Th'ree
trawls (UMOT 6803-6805) were made on this day
(material pooled) between latitudes 39° 06.4' S.
a'nd 39° 10.3' S., and between longitudes 147° 14.2' E.
and 147° 21.0' E., a't depths of 60-61 fathoms.

Deseription.-Disc wholly smooth; decidedly
broader than long, its maximnmwidth 1.30 its
greatest length (to hindmost point on pectoral)
or 1.16 length to hindmost point on pelvi:cs, or
0.643 of total length of fish; produced into small
but well defined subtriangular rostrum, wit·h base
about thrice its length, base subequal to longitudinal
diameter of eye; anterior margin rather gently
sinuous, exhibiting, on each side, four slight con
vexities, the point of inflection of the first laterad
of median axis of fish by a distance suiberqual to
length of spiracle, that of the second about twice as
far laterad, that of the third, which is on horizontal
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figures)

level of a point aboutmt'dway between front of
and anterior 'wall of cranium, laterad of axis
about four times of spiracle, or
length of tail that of the
angle of w,ell rOll1n,del:1.
thinned out a narrow slip
to have one crenulation the tip of each
small lobe especially in anterior of
this region, with microscopic lappets; posterior
corner rather pointed; inner 'margin
straight in earlier three-fourths, gently· concave
attachment of fin, its length suberqual to width of
base of tail.

T:ail wholly smooth (except for caudal spine)'
wit'hout dorsal ,fin; length, from 'centre of cloaca,
1.37 distance of centre of cloaca from front, of
mouth, subequal to (:1.01 times) distance from
snout-tip to middle of cloaca; the free appendage
originating, on lower surface, behind vent by a
trifle less than twice lengt,h of vent, 1.8 times as
wide as deep at its base,width here half interval
between 3rd gill-slits, dorsal surface moderately,
ventral surface harely, conv,ex.Cauda1 spine stout,
straight; depressible for almost its entire length
into a shallow groove; dorsal surfa:ee conrvex, ventral
flat with median ridge; origin at 0.488 of tail from
middle of cloaca; total length subequal to interval
between 3rd gill-slits, almost twice its free length
(facing tail); at present carries 30 (right) 3/3
(left) well developed backwardly directed recurved
lateral teeth (since speeimen was measured terminal
1.5 mm has been lost; this could carry one or two
more teeth). Caudal well developed, lanceolate,
somewhat bluntly rounded; height about one-third
its superior length, or equal to length of spira:cle;
lower lobe with 44, upper with 38, length to
origin, located about below insertion spine, at
0.56,5 of tail-lengt,h; 'lobe extending back .as a mere
ridge about to level of origin of upper lobe, which
is at 0.707 of tail-length, barely in advance of tip
of adpressed spine. Two well developed lateral
dermal ridges, beginning about als far behind origin
of free tail as latiter is behind vent; extending to
level of origin of inferior caudal lobe, their total
extension subequal to distance of their termination
from tip of caudal fin.

Lengths to orbit, to anterior margin of soft eye
0.42, 0.44 in width of disc; longitudinal diameter,
transverse diameter of orbit 3.3, 4.3 in length to
orbit; longitudinal diameter of eye 4.1 in length to
eye, or 1.4 in hard interorbital, or 2.1 in distance
between free margins of eyelids. Spiracle originat
ing just in advance of first one-third of orbit,
extending behind orbit by about two-fifths of
longitudinal extension of latter; curving round half
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than
this erect mesial
together, subcontinuous, their

low tubules, 1 at each side,
de'veJlotJled lanceolate t-nvo't"'V\ ii~ n

angle between
Ie) .
small to

0.33, 5th by 0.4'4,
bet;wE~en inner margins

pair 0.65, 0.32 of their
the first subequal

1st gill-slit to angle of mouth on
about t:wo and one-third

length (a on
right than on le:ft) equal to distance
from inner ,base to front of cloaca; distan:ce between
bases su'bequal to distance between one base and
hind border of cloaca.

Irregul,arly scatitered ,minute pores, typically with
low, minutely lobulated rim, behind mouth, and
co¥ering more than two-thirds of area between the
gill-slits back to about le¥el of 4th sEt,
distance between pores in anterior, more crc)w(1ed
part of :this ,area about 1-k mm, in. less crowded
posterior part about 2 mm; extending
between mouth and 1st slit almost to margin
disc, a¥erage distance between pores near middle
of this region about 5 m,m. Fewer than a dozen
rimmed pores observed on lowler surface of disc
outs/ide areas noted above; none on lower surface
of tail. On upper surface of disc, on each side of
median line, a longitudinal series of 8 pores, con
verging somewhat posteriorly, allterior pore of each
series about as far from posterior pore of same
s'eries as firom the other anterior pore, this distance
Itwo-thirds of distance of an anterior pore from its
spiracle. Lateral line, ear openings not observed.

General colour of upper surface of disc (formalin
specimen) rich darkish brown, almost uniform;

narrow edging, round entire of
(anterolateral and short ...... n'N1""n .... '.r'1..... ,,",,'V.L .... v ... 'u/

or translucent whit.lsh
surface wiith white
linear series of 4

on

inter...

border of orbit, its
about half its

and
about half

maximum
of

or more of
transverse
virtually
inner margin
diameter of eye;
spiraoulalr distance
............. ,,, ...... , ...... rY' can be COlmIlle-tely closed

developed along inner margin.
Internasal valve (fig. 1b) with lateral

't"'V\l""l"l"'I;""n,r'fI'ty sinuous, the main convexity the ...........1-'"'.." ....... .."

occurring at about the anterior
stituting a rather well defined lobe with
surface somewhat eleva1ted
(Ihidden) surface convex;
median notch, on either of which it is mainly

(barely concave
50 small or up

border a t either end as a well
than broad, extend...

of mouth and
extending dorsad

to ,.. ..... ,'"' ("'<1"·,1""",1""n, inner wall of
Outer border of nostril and the

region between its termination
level of echoing border of inter-

valve, when both are pressed flat,
nostril is completely closed; the at postero-
lateral of valve both nasoral
g/roove and its wall br1efiy behind,
and continuous outer nostril and thence
running forward, as a high curved for more
than half length of nostril, to whose wan
~t thus contributes the Ihinder par1t. A 1.J\A.."" ...n .......'~ ... ....., ... ,

transversely set V in the hinder
border of internasa'1 valve, at an"ter:l:or
posterolateral pennon, is matched in the outer
naria! wall by a blunt, broadly subtriangular lobe,
somewhat elevated distally to proJect as a low
process; on left side process simp}:e, on right
exhibiting a major lobule, followed behind by a
second about half as large. In advance of,
dorsad of, th'is lobe, a curtain arising from
nostril waIl, and ,extending across general
aperture, inside it, capable of closing over
parit of nostril r:eaching forward beyond
groove. A groove external to nostril,
delim'iting a region developing behind, at
of .middle of anterior border of the
elevated subtriangular nasal as

,and expanding
the anterior

thus constituted
nartal aperture.
valve more than
of
mout,h
its

Mouth
greatest
anterior
the latter width. between
a small blunt

surface of median
only the inner half dozen are well

throughout of
and teeth

of which 4 central
translucent, sub-'
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TABLE 1

Urolophus paucimaculatus Dixon 1969. Dimensions, expressed 'in thousandths of total
length (TIt), 297 mm of a Tasmanian. male, trawled in Bass Strait, off ,the Hoga'n

Group, 19 January 1968
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Feature

Pectoral:
Maximum width (disc)
Length to inner margin ..
Length to hind border

Pelvic:
Length to anterior insertion ..
Lengbh to fold at junction with clasper
Length to hind border
Width of base; bet·ween parallels, oblique
Interval between bases

Cl,asper:
Length to tip
Inner length
Outer length

Cloaca:
Length to anterior, to posterior border

Tail:
Total length (from middle of cloaca)
Free length (dorsal aspect)
Width at free base
Depth at free base
Length to origin of lateral dermal fold
Length to termination of lateral dermal fold
Length to origin of spine
Total length, free length, of spine
Length to origin of eaudal fin; inferior, superior
Maximum depth of fin ....

GHl-sHts:
Lengths to slits I-V ..
Intervals between members of pairs I-V

Orbit:
Length to anterior border
Length ..
Interorbital (between tops of ridges)

Eye:
to anterior border

Interocular; internal border, ex,ternal border of eyelids
Spiracle:

L,ength to anterior border
Length ..
Int,erspiracular distance; maximum, minimum

Mouth:
to anterior border

anterior border

Internasal valve:
maximum (posterior), minimum (anterior)

Tlt

643
495
552

471
552
599
81, 104

148

623
71
44

485, 508

503
448
61
34

576
781
754
119, 65
781, 852
49

209, 232, 253, 269, 283
135, 128, 114, 98, 90

145
44
51

152
37
61, 77

162
49

120, 90

136
64

99
24

47
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in loca'bion, size, character of
(b) (c) on lef't side, while the

subcircular white
at level of front

(ii)

about
half

nr..·V"o+,ii'V"l,"II;'V"I"n- without ......... L<J .......'.'v'''-L

where it becomes
colour of upper surface

surface of pelvics white, with
siomewhat more slatey than

roughly the area ,Q'V'TiI'.>Y"'y-"I r::I

line from anterior
with clasper. dark
dorsal white
internal surface tail.

Dimensions.-Greatest width of disc 191 mm;
disc (to level of end of pectorals) 164 mm;
length tip of rostrum to middle of cloaca
147.5 mm; totallengt,h 197mm. Other dimensions,
expressed as thousandths of total length, are set
out in table 1.

this contribution as
of Tasmania on

,ur'e~'t:~llL specimen was des-
of a new named
fact that of

for
fOT 1968) :

of the list (p. 11) that ' a
as a new 'has been

PUbH:ca,ltl0n' refeTs to the presenit
'v .......O ......,... L<J' ... form. It unfortunately proved

Impr;aCl~lc~:t;Ol.e make in the paper on the Umitaka
Maru material an emendatiion recognizing the
appearance of the descr;iption of ViCitorian material
as Urolophus paucimaculatus Dixon, 1969 in the
same 'month. In Tasmanian Fisheries Research,
3, 1 the date of pUblicat:ion appears incorrectly on
pp. 9, 10, 11 as January 1960; being correctly given
elsewhere as J'anuary 1969.
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Farnily ALUTERIDAE

Genus BRACHALUTERES Bleeker, 1866
Brachaluteres woljei~ Spa nov.

then
base.

an overall ",'''''.. ''7,."",.,t-".,.

a half :minor ·o.;;l.LO,.L.LJL\..I.LU

thence, sudden
vex anal t!ermination, base
below general body profile, w,hose general course
follows, as a compressed ridge; on caudal peduncle,
with abrupt change of direction, ascending gently,
or more steeply (paratype), in both specimens a
little sigmoid. Head from most anterior point,
chin (full head) 1.25, 1.49, head fIiom tip of upper
jaw (strict head) 1.33, 1.54, in Ls. Eye 6.8, 4.6 in
full head; 2.04, 1.58 in snoutineluding lower jaw,
1.51, 1.;12 in snout from tip of upper j a'w. Orbital
rim somewhat elevated.

Dorsal spine (fig. 2c) originating just behind
eye; depressed, ext'ending about 0.:6, 0.5 of
distance towards second dorsal; direct distance
(dividers) from tip of snout to front of spine base
1.61, 1.60 distance from last-menttoned point to
tirsit dorsal ray, or 1.26, 1.10 full head; distance
from dorsal spine to nearest point on orbit 1.45, 1.'14
eye, or 1.78, 1.43 dist,ance from middle of orbit ,to
dorsal profile vertically above it; much longer in
holotype, length 1.94,3.07 tn full head; stout;
markedly, barely (paratype) sligmoid; anterior
surface convex, poster:inr concave; sharply acum
ina:te distally, th'e tip in holotype (possibly also
originally in paratype) protected by Tounded
fleshy mass ; anterior surface beset, very closely in
holotype, with conical flesh-covered projections not
i::1. regular rows, about 6-9, about 4-5, side by &ide·
extending r:ight to, stopping short of, ba1se of spine,
in holotype becoming more slender, more acute
near tip; posterior surface smooth. Dors-wl mem
brane attached to spine almost to tip and along
back for a distance subequal to length of spine.
Spine depressible into a groov'e; no sign of a
locking spine. Interdorsal 5.40, 3.5!2 in head.

;Soft dorsal with 27, 27 rays; rising rapidly to
11th and 12th rays, then decreasing steadily, more
sharply in last few rays; lengths of 1st, 5th, 10th
l}th (and 12th), 15th, 20th, 27th rays of holotype
3.1, 1.5, 1.3, 1.27, 1.4, 1.5, 2.5, 2.6 in stri'ctsnout;

length to orIgIn 1.60 in Ls, subequal
heightat anal origin; between parallels,
3.60, or, with 2.59, 2.68, in Ls, the
measurement dividers to caudal
plus caudal peduncle, to caudal (paratype).

Anal with 25, originating behind
form with h.L\.-'UJV·...,....,u

and 12th of

0.7, 0.8 an ey(~-alaIJ(1et,er;

just less
of soft dorsall 2.41,
2"12, :2.30 in Ls.
small, reaching
its lower end to lower lip. line not
Depth of caudal peduncle, just before caudal
2.1, 1.6 its own length, slightly exceeding
orbital.

T'he whole general surface of the fish is almost
velvety, very slightly prrickly: the feel is about the
same whether the finger is drawn forward or back
ward. SiCales (fi:g. 2b) small, oval, closely set:
eaoh with about a score, or fewer,w'ell developed
ridges radiating frama point n'ear, often some
what behind, its centre; arising from point of
radiation of ridges an erect flex:i!ble bristle, straight
or very sHghtly curved, slender, of eonstant
diameter through nine-tenths, or more, of its
length, expanding moderat,ely and briefly at its
attachment and rounding off distally to a blunt,
or somewhat pungent, tip; bristles continuously,
and fairly evenly, disposed over 'head, trunk, tail
(smaller, more crowded on both surfaces of pec
toral base), intervals between them anteriorly
subequal to, posteriorly rather less than, their
height; longest on 'trunk (where in hQlotype they
reaeh a length of 0.6 m'm) , a little shorter else
wher,e; bristles on head, in what is perhiaps the
normaL undamaged condition, shea:thed in clear
membrane, which on one face (commonly the
posterior) bulges, in distal one-third or so, as an
ovoid swelling in which are enclosed 1, 2, 3, or a
smaill group of rounded 'melanophores; elsewhere
many bristles on which fleshy bulge has collapsed
(or is missing? ) Sitill exhibit 1 or 2 conspicuous
black dots. In holotype, and less clearly in para
type, scales disposed in about a score of forwardly
coneave rows between level of dorsal spine and
caudal base, the anterior 4-5 not tr:aceable below
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level of lower border of orbit, the remainder
extending continuously between dorsal and ventral
pr-ofiles; approximately 80 scales between soft
dorsal base and vent.

3 3Dental + In upper jaw (fig. 2d)

the four inner teeth, viewed fronta1lly, present the
outer surfaces, convex both vertieally and trans
versely, of four blunt hyaline half-'Cones Cin'ternal
oral ,surface flattish or con'cave); each half-cone
surmounted by a subtriangular horn-coloured plate.
the plates of the 'two inner teetfh having vertical
internal horders, these being closely opposed to
each other, so that 'the two inner hallf-cones come
to be surmounted by a single 'Composi1te sub
triangular plate, giving a net set of three horn
coloured cusps; these three cusps soldered to the
four hyaline half-cone summits by hyaline
material, almost flat ext'ernally; half-cones them
selves soldered together, by fla1tttsrh hyaline sheets,
from their ba,ses upwards, the matrix expanding
distally to fill all the space hetween the horn
coloured cusps, its free outer border somewhat
thickened, the cutting edge between each outer
tooth and its neighbour thus coming to constitute
a deep concavity, the middle of which is hyaline,
the sides horn-coloured. Lying at th'e angle of
the gape late1rad of, and well ,separate from, each
external tooth of the set of four noted above is a
low long tooth, subrectangular, with its distal
angles rounded; li,ts cutting edge subvertieal,
virtuaHy rectilinear throughout most of its length;
its base subequal to combined bases of the two
teeth nearest it; its height about half he!ight of
adjacent tooth; set in hyaline matrix continuous
above wit,h adjacent Itooth, and extending below
well beyond this most lateral tooth itself. Teeth lin
lower jaw (fig. 2e) presenting three net cusps, as
in upper Jaw, but teeth here wholly hyaline,
lacking terminal horn-coloured plalte; central cusp
highest; each tooth w:ith its sides strongly sinuous
(except closely applied inner borders of the two
inner teeth), narrower basally; inner tooth over
lapping outer1 the latter 'also largely overlapped at
i,ts external border by third tooth of upper j,a\v.

The foHowing account of colora,tion is based on
the holotype; no noteworthy variations are
exhibited by the pa~atY'Pe, though in it the ground
colours are rather less clearly differentiated, or
paler, and some of the more obscure markings of
the holotype are either even less clearly tr'a'ceable
or unrecognisable. No 'well defined discrete mark
ings in the form of spots, bars, or stripes, other than
a darkish circumoral band that continues as a
tolerably well marked saddle over the snout; the
more obscure markings (as preserved in alcohol;
probably with some fading), in the form of
indefini,te darker regions, not 'always iden'tical on
the two sides (the more extensive here recorded)
1:hreemain ground colours can be reeogniised:
(i) green, with, in places, a somewhat bluish tinge;
(ii) greyish, the net outcome of a peppering of
brownish chrom'atophores on the whitish integu
ment; 'with a faint ,tinge of green, due to the
presence of the mainly pale green bristles; (iii)
isabelline, resulting from the combination of a
whitish or 'Somewhat yellowish flesh-coloured
ground and a crowded assemblage .. of brown, or
reddish brown, dots of variable concentration. The

main areas occupied by these colours are: (i) whole
of narrow dorsal surface (except for dark saddle
a'Cross posterior half of snout); with ex!ten:sions on
to Slides at tip of snout down to level of gape,at
interorbital down to ofibit, at from orbit to middle
of interdorsal down to level of middle of or-bit, an~

behind this as a narrow band below second half of
interdorsal and along whole elevated base of soft
dorsal; fringi'ng posterior border, aliSO, narrowly
and imperfectly, superior and inferior borders, of
caudal peduncle (these green areas on caudal
peduncle somewhat more obvious in para1type); in
an iII-defined arc covering the pubic bone and
conti'nuing dow'n nearly to vent; in a band along
elevated base of anall; (ii) most of the distensible
belly; del'imited above by lowe1r border of skull;
roughly del'im1ted behind by an oblique line from
pectoral base to vent; extending w1ithin these limits
except for the greenish arc along pubic bone, t~
ventral profile; (iii) the overall isabelline remainder
of head, trunk, Itail exhibiting variable intensity
of punctulation with some local concentrations
constituting usually more or less obscure darker
areas, of wh:ich the most noticeable are the darkish
circumoral band continuing upward to become the
rostral saddle already mentioned; patches below
int:erdorsall and e1arly par1t of soft dorsal base
below hinder part of soft dorsal, on caudal pe.duncle:
above and beh1nd gin-opening. Dorsal spine dark
green, whitish distally; membrane translucent,
punctulated wIth reddish brown, more densely at
base, and very densely in a fine line along external
border. Sof1t dorsal and ana:l whit.ish. Pectoral
base dark green proximally, wtth a more or less
pellucid distal fold, whitish or very pale greenish,
along bases of rays; rays faintly greenish some
somewhat yellow1sh distally; membrane col~urless.
C,audail w1ith basal half pale orange, each ray with
a row (on parts of Isome rays two or three rows)
of closely set dots or shor,t cross strokes; distal
half greenish, rays immaculate, save tha't 'most of
the internal ones are punc'tula:ted with brown for
about half an eye-diameter at the tip. Visible
walls of gill-opening white. Iris indeterminate
f~wni~h, .with some dark peppering superliorly, and
WIth IndIcat:ion of two dark rings; pupil blackish.
Lips white. Teeth almost colourless, hyaline, except
(see above) for the three terminal horn-coloured
subtriangular plates.

No conspicuous markings were observed in the
fresh speeimens; the above account probably
represents a reasonable approxi:mation to the dis
position of the main colour-masses in life.

Fin counts and dimensions.-Fin counts of the
two sp€eimens, and their principal· dimensions
expres'sed in thousands of standard 'length, are set
out in table 2. For all dimensions measured from
the anterior end of. the body two vaHles are
entered in the >table, th'e first obtained by starting
from the m,ost advanced point (tip of chin) the
second by starting from the anterior border of the
upper lip. The millesimals are hased on s,tandard
length as measured from tip of 'chin.

Material.-Descrihed from the holotype, Ls 42.0
mm; Lt. 55.2 mm, and one paratype, Ls 24.1 mm,
Lt 32.8 mm, made available for exa,mination by the
Fisheries D'ivision, Department of Agriculture
(fig. 2).
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TABLE 2

41

Brachyluteres woljei, sp. nov. Meristic data, and dimensions, expressed as thousandths of standard length
(TLs), of holotype and paratype dredged off eastern Tasmania in Schouten Passage in 10 fathoms

Where two entries occur for one dimension, the first is measured fr.om most advanced
(chin) the second from ant'erior border of upper lip: standard length is taken from chin to
joint.

Feature
Ls 42.0 mm Ls 24.1 mm

Dorsal"
Anal
Pecto1ral: left/right
Caudal
Total length
First dorsal:

Length to origin
Length to termination
Length of spine

Second dorsal:
Length to origin
Length to termination ,,
Direct length of base (dividers) ,,
Lengths of 1st, 51th, 10th, 11th (and 12th) rays
Lengths of 15th, 20th, 25th, 27th rays

Anal:
Length to origin
Length to termination ' ,
D'irect length of base (dividers) .,
Lengths of 1st, 5th, 10th, 11th (and 12th) rays
Lengt!hs of 15th, 20th, 25th rays

oPectoral:
Length to origin
Length of fin
Leng1th of longest (nth) ray
Oblique length of base ..

'Vent:
Length to ant,erior border '.,,
Lengt,h to posterior border

Head
;Snout
°Eye .. '
In,terorbital
'Gill opening:

Apparent length
Tnt,al length

:Depth:
Maximum
At origin of second dorsal
iCia:udal peduncle at.caudal origin

:Directdistanee .'. (dividers ) between:
Base of dorsal spine and nearest, painton eye
Middle of orbit and nearest 'Point on dorsal profile
Gill opening and origin of first dorsal
Gill opening and· origin .of second dorsal
Gill opening and .origin of anal
Gill opening and base of pectoral
a-ill opening and nearest point of eye
Median anterior. border of upper Up and origin of first

dorsal
Median border of upper lip and origin of second

dorsal

I, 27
25
10/10
12

1314, 1254

383, 324
429, 369
155

576, 517
888, 829
393

57, 12'1, 13§, 14Q.
124, 117, 76, 69

729, 67Q.
933, 874
310

83, 117, 121, 124
117, 98, 93

262, 202
164
140 (41th)

74

650, 590
7.14, 655
300, 240
238, 179
117
119

48
71

833
798
143

169
95

307
408
471

14
60

360

557

I, 27
25
10/11
12

1361,

402,
4,36,
124

627,
905,
373

'664,
913,
311

365,
183
162 (4th)

83

5,68,
65,1,
382,
228,
145
126

66
87

726
672
137

166
116
328
402
438

12
58

402

1336

377
411

602
880

639
888

340

544
626
357
203
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in honour of Mr D. C.
types.

eastern T'asmania; mid-western
fo.JvJL.LVI..LUv.L.L Passage in line between Weather-

and Supply Rock; dredged

oculatus '-" ,A....... ,., ...... ,.......
Soubh Austr:alia;

described and
2) and by

stated 'I can
""'V'·,..... 'Y',... "V"'\{"H:.. M. ocu1atus t.o be a C'''CY1(\:n,1(\''CY1,V'I

R'ichardson, ha'vinga large
perfect intermediate gr:ades. It is in
ocenated colour-pattern of M. oculatus,

is described and figured qyHoUard37
' [Foot

note: '37 Hollard-Ann. Sci. Nat. ,2001. (4), iv, 1855,
p. 6, pI. 1 ']. This identification is formally
accepted Check-iLiist (dis!trlibution given as
Austra1ia, Lord Howe Island): Glinther's species
is rejected also by Frasser-'Brunner [without
recorded synonymy, leaving unstated whether he
sinks it in (i) or in (ii)]. The 'insertion of the
dorsal spine is in (i) ''Over the middle of the eye',
(in no data in Richardson or in GUnther, (iii)
'behind the eye', (iv) 'above the middle of the
eye '. In synonym'ising (iii) with (i) and pre
senting a 'diagnosis of (in in terms of (iv) Waite,
it will be seen, fails to extend recognition to any
form with a first dorsal originating behind the
eye. Failing an assumpt~on that 'the insertion of
the dorsal spine varies within a species from above
the middle of the eye to behind the eye-a possibility
t·hat, in view of the (marked stability of the localtion
of the spine in other aluterids, seems decidedly
remote----the identification of GUnther's species with
B. trossu1us appears unwar,ranted. Waite's identi
ficat:ton of hlis Lord Howe Island ,material as B.
baueri would extend the soft dorsal 'Count for that
species, as given by Richardson, from 26-27 to 29,
and, m.are notably, 'the lanaI 'count from 21 to 26;
for differences in pectoral and caudal counts, see
below: ag:reement in colour-pattern is very satis
factory. The va1i'dtty of this concept 0:£ B. baueri
receives strong, if indirect, support from the fact
thait Fraser-Brunner ladmits in Brachaluteres only
that species and B. trossulus.

The original peeto.ral and ,caudalcounts for B.
baueri (6-7, 9) are lower than those for B. troS'sulus
(111, 12) a'nd than those for Waite's fish (10-111, 12) ;
no data for B. oculatus. T'hese low values are
probably accountable for by their derivation from

could
the

and nine
from B. baueri.

Note on dentition.~The present specimens cast
some additional Ught on the curious matter of the
dentition in this genus. The :available data may
conveniently beconstdered 'chronologically. (a) In
his description of B. trossulus Richardson. (1846:
68) makes no mention of the teeth, but in his
account, on the same page, speaking of B. baueri
he observes of Bauer's figure 'it exhibits the
undivided dental plate of Diodon'. (b) Of B.
baueri GUnther (1870: 2,35) states' 'The artist has
represented a denti'tion similar to that of Diodon,
but with notches on the edges of the jaws', and he
immediately goes on to add ' Also the single teeth
are not so well differentiated in M. oC'ulatus as in
other Monocanths; but it then rem:ains unoertain
whether this is not due to the young age of the
indi'vidual. I could distinguish Jour teeth clearly
in the upper jaw, but two only in the lower '.
(c) Waite, having ,fir:st remarked ('1903: 40) that
Gunther 'appears to have had very grave doubts
as to the correct representat1ion of A. baueri, for,
though, unlike Emery, Bauer was a sktilled draughts
man, he was not an Ichthyologist, ,and would faH
to appreciate the necessary chara:oters', he then
sets out, in a separate paragraph of his description,
the statement 'The teeth do not differ from those
of typical monocanths '.

A comparison of the teeth of Brachaluteres
wolfei with those of half a dozen other Tasmanian
Aluteridae shows: (a) apart from individual varia
tions (one large exaimple of Scobinichthys granu
latus (rShaw), 1790 has two small supernumerary
teeth in right side of upper jaw) th'ey all agree

in dental formula (; t ,;), and in the general

disposit:ion of the teeth, including the presence in
the angle of the mouth of a subrectangular tooth
with a more or less vertieal cutting surface; (b)
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